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DEBATERS SWEEP REDLANDS TOURNAMENT
WMWUWWWUWWWW^^
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Debaters Do It Again

Pipes, Kennedy Score High In
Big "Golden West" Debate Tourney
The debate team of Doug Pipes and Raoul Kennedy received
the best ratings of all the teams competing at the Golden West
Invitational Tournament held in Redlands last weekend; Pipes was
awarded the outstanding debater trophy while teammate Kennedy
finished fourth a scant three points behind.
vr„i ci xr
The top debaters were; first: Doug Pipes, U.O.P.; second; Frank
VoLG^No. 15
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC, Stockton 4, California
Jan. 11, 1963
Dartmouth; third: Don Stanton, Southwest Missouri; fourth
——
—
———— Raoul Kennedy, U.O.P.; fifth; Steve Schiffrin, Loyola.
I A.J. l l .i"
I
Redlands is considered the toughest tournament on the Pacific
Adkins-Howard Tour HAD
00351 since evel>r toP western team attends as do many of the
Uvi Ut?Ddie I
LcdUS
nation's leading debate school's such a s West Point, Northwestern.
To Hawaii Is 6-Uniter p - l i s • _ - _ . .

eanl
liaiion.
Finally Invited To Harvard Tourney

Geo,i!etown'

,he univers,ty °*Kansas

Mrs. Edith S. Adkins, house
Aside from their fine showing, the Pacific team enjoyed some
mother at Covell Hall, will escort
Most Pacific students know that we have a good debate team old fashioned revenge as they watched U-S.C.'s John Deacon finish
a group of girls from this cam
out of the running—Deacon defeated Pacific's John Beyer and Ted
but what they don't know is, how good. Consider some statistics. I ai
.1
,. . , . ,
,
,
pus on an eight week summer
,elevbaon 1351
Last year the Pacific debate team won approximately 119 trophies.!
°"
tour to the University of Hawaii
As far as trophies are concerned, that is more than any other
summer session.
college in the United States has won. Other colleges have won
The group will join with 500- more tournaments but few participate in the variety of debate
600 other college girls from cam events that Pacific does. Most schools tend to concentrate on
puses throughout the United strictly debate events while Pacific enters impromptu speaking
States on the Howard Tour, the events, extemporaneous speaking, interpretive speaking and others.
original study tour in the Pacific.
¥
As further proof of our debate
Membership of this large pro
team's ability, Pacific was one
Tri-Delta
Art
Show
Success;
gram is divided into small
of seven Western schools to be
groups, each with their own Students Judge Paintings;
invited to participate in the Har
housemother leader, with all girls Chair. Bunyard Optimistic
vard InvitaUonal a t Boston.
to have a choice between campus
UJS.C., B.Y.U., and Loyola are
dormitory residence or hotel- The Tri-Delta Art Exhibit, held some of the other Western
apartment living at Waikiki last month, displayed quite a di schools which have received the
Beach.
versity of paintings done by stu "purely a matter of reputation"
The tour includes roundtrip dents on campus and at Raymond invitation. " O v e r e i g h t y t e a m s '
travel by jet from the West College.
participated last year," said Mr.
Judged the most popular paint Paul Winters, delude coach, "and
Coast, living accommodations,
and a diversification of dinners, ings by students who visited the looking at the list of colleges was
parties, shows, cruises, sightsee e x h i b i t w e r e : " L i t t l e G i r l a n d like looking at Who's Who 1 n
ing events, beach activities, and Duck" by Ethelinda Waldren,
(Continued on Page 6)
Showing off their newly-won trophies are debaters Kantil Ken
cultural entertainment. All nec 'Three Women" by Kathy Bun
nedy, Doug Pipes, and Weldon Moss. Ixwking on at the right is
essary tour services are included. yard, "Sunset in Orange" by Cyn
their proud coach, Paul Winters.
Steamship passage to neighbor thia Lord, and "A Portrait of a
Little Girl" by Linda Hoffman.
islands will also be available.
During Christmas Vacation, 124Students may register for six The Tri-Deltas have made ten
members of the U.O.P. squad,
or less credits of undergraduate tative plans to hold another art
under the direction of Coach Paul Peace Corps To Test
or graduate work at the Univers show next year. Chairman Kathy
Winters, captured best speaker In Stockton, Jan. 26
ity summer session. Classes will Bunyard says, "We were very
The University of the Pacific a n d s w e e p s t a k e e a w a r d s a t t h e
Are you 18 and restless? Join
be held in the mornings, with the pleased with the success of the
has been designated as a testing Fresno Invitational; Weldon Moss
afternoons and evenings free for show and hope to see more of
the
peace Corps. But first take
center for the 1963 nationwide won outstanding speaker while
touring and recreation.
the same quality next year."
administration of the National Roger Randall and Raoul Ken the placement tests on January
26 at 8:30 a.m. in the Post Office.
Teacher Examinations next Feb nedy tied for second place.
ruary, Dr. J. Marc Jantzen, Dean The senior division team won Volunteers must b e American
of the School of Education, an sweepstakes winning 14 of their citizens.
nounced. The designation of the 15- debates. Two teams. Judy
Teachers, farmers, carpenters,
University of the Pacific as a Ross-Raoul Kennedy and Weldon nurses, and engineers are all
testing center for these examin-1 Moss-Roger Randall, were unde- needed to help develop nations
The UOP Opera Theatre is presenting Offenbach's "The Tales ations will give prospective feated. The junior division was around the wor,d ColleRe s(u.
of Hoffmann" Friday and Saturday, January 11 and 12, at 8 p.m. teachers In this area an oppor second in sw-eepstakes as they f|entg are urged to complete their
in the UOP Conservatory. Tickets may be purchased at the Con tunity to compare their perform- scored well in both debate and degree requirements before enservatory box office. Reserved seats are $2.50, general admission ance on the examinations with j individual events. Ken Leiter won tering the Peace Corps. Although
(Continued on Page 7)
straight firsts in interpretative a degree is not a prerequisite for
is $2.00, and students will be admitted for $1.00.
"The Tales of Hoffmann" Is toreading.
all projects, the possession of a
/VII twelve students won degree is definitely considered an
be directed by Dr. Lucas Under
awards: superiors were garnered assot by peacc Corps officials.
wood. As the opera Opens, Hoff
j by Weldon Moss, Roger Randall,
mann, a young poet played by
Raoul Kennedy, and Claudia Ol
Bruce S. Browne, 1 s carousing
son.
Excellent* went to Judy
with his friends. H e has h a d
Koss, Charlotte Maxwell, Cheryl
three unfortunate love affairs
Ever since the inciting of rioting which occurred last fall at I Burkner, Ken I,e<ter, Pete Davis,
and his stories of them form the
the bonfire site, there has been considerable doubt as to whether Stan Zimmerman, Pat Johnson,
body of the opera.
and Mike DiAsto.
This "story within a story," there will be a bonfire rally next year.
1
At the PSA Senate meeting on-t
.'
(Continued on Page 8)
December 12, 1962, the freshman

Pacific Testing Center
For National Teacher
Exams This February

Offenbach's "The Tales Of Hoffman"
To Be Presented January 11 and 12

Bonfire Tradition To Continue;
Senate Passes Proposed Revision

How To Make $22.50
For Sheer Profit

Alll students who intend to
use PSA cards next semester
are cordially invited to design
them. Thus far, contest chair
man Gary Wiler has only re
ceived one entry, so chanfes of
winning for all future entrants
are extremely good.
Designs for these cards may
be submitted to Wiler at Delta
Upsilon any time up until Wed
nesday, Jan. 16, when the con
test will close. The winner will
be awarded $22.50, or a free
PSA card.

class again presented a report
consisting of three proposals
concerning the continuation of
the Homecoming bonfire. After
some discussion. Dean Edward
Betz gave some background in
formation In relation to the prob
lems that the bonfire has created.
He said "the administration can
not have a potentially dangerous
fight occuring out on the levee
in the middle of the night"
Jim McDonald, Freshman Class
President, proposed t h a t t h e
Freshman Class, under the aus
pices of the Rally Committee, be
authorized to build a bonfire on
Friday, the day of the rally, and
(Continued on Page 8)

Romp With Donkey Basketball
Tonight At Civic Auditorium

Four wild and unconventional games of basketball will be
played tonight at the Stockton Civic Auditorium.
To begin the evening's activities, a rally will he held at 7 p.m.
in the Conservatory. At 8 p.m. the Donkey Basketball Games will
commence with the faculty vs. businessmen, and such participating
personalities as Ernie Reed, Dick Kranz, and Gordon Zimmerman.
The other three games will be played between th faculty and
studnts, UOP varsity football and Stagg high school's football
team, and the sorority girts vs. the independent girls.
The game is played in the same manner as regular basketball
games, however each player must ride a donkey. (Yup—a real, live
one!) The receiver of the basketball may dismount from his donkey,
but must be on the donkey when the ball is passed to him.

(Continued on Page 6)

Meet 'he Highwaymen, who
appear at the Conservatory
on Saturday, Feb, 9.
H-m
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FROM THE EDITOR

If Parking Spaces Materialize,
Mebbe So Will Freshmen...

New Officers Installed
By Phi Delta Chi Frat.

Three Day Dead Week Begins Soon;
"Not That It Matters Much Anyway!'

The installation ot new officers
By CHRIS SCHOTT
of the Alpha Psi chapter of Phi
What is Dead Week? The freshman student asking th'
Delta Chi national Pharmacy
The parking problem on campus this year is far worse F r a t e r n i t y , w i l l t a k e p l a c e t h i s tion has a point. What is it? Second semester students wili'S '
^
than ever before, and it shows no signs of improving in the January, said the Office of Public that "it's a silence period before finals." The cynical upPerc
man more truthfully calls it a farce or a joke.
Relations.
near future. Action must and will be taken on the matter
sometime during the spring semester; just What course this Gerald Miller of Grass Valley, This semester Dead Week be-"Flevel meeting. If - y a. pnc
gins at 12:01 a.m., Sunday, the
was named President; Stephen
action will take is yet to be determined.
13th, and ends at 11:59 p.m. compromise might be to all0,
Bishop of Pleasant Hill, V i c e
The current problem was brought to light by a number President; Dick Alexander of Tuesday, the 15th. Its real pur faculty to continue their -<!
Week Assignments" with
ot irate faculty members who have been forced frequently Redding, Secretary; Frank Call of pose is to provide a few days stipulation that they be restri
(
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to dhoose between having their cars towed away as a result Richmond, Treasurer; A r d e n
which students have an oppor to the barest essentials. foi
of parking in front of crosswalks or fire hydrants, or sprint Pratt of Long Beach, Correspon tunity to prepare themselves for ample, many professors Wil
ing several blocks to classes from healthier parking spaces dent; David Banks of Santa Ana, finals. Professors supposedly form their classes on the dai
Prelate; Don Bartolo of San Leannear the Conservatory.
make no assignments and there fore Dead Week that althoJ
dro, Master-at-Arms; and B o b
has only covered to chapter
Rumor has it that those in power will solve the dilemma B e l l u o m i n i o f S t o c k t o n , I n n e r is a 24 hour silence which is the final will cover thri
i
n
e
f
f
e
c
t
i
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e
l
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e
n
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e
d
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t
h
e
by restricting student driving to sophomores, juniors, sen Guard.
chapter 20. In this case the
dorms.
fessor might specify certain
iors, and graduate students. In other words, freshman driv The annual Pharmacy School
Dead Week is another of Pacif
ing would be eliminated. There are several strong argu Open House, scheduled for Feb ic's educational institutions de portant parts that should be
ments in favor of such a plan, and since I am for it 100% ruary 17, will be one of the first signed to further our scholastic while the rest can be ign0
activities of the newly-elected s t a n d i n g . U n f o r t u n a t e l y f o r t h e Despite the need for compre;
I'd like to present several of them.
men. The public will be invited to student, it is doubtful that the Sive studies, it is doubtful
First, if all new students—freshmen, that is—were observe "on the scenes" labora
much of those seven chap
administration and the faculty
"grounded", they would be forced to acquaint themselves tory and classroom science in have agreed on this point. Why could be assimilated anyway
with campus organizations and activities, not to mention struction during the afternoon. else would the administration pecially when they are cram
between pre-final studies for
people) which they might otherwise never notice. Not only Dr. D. Y. Barker, professor keep scheduling Dead Week and or seven examinations.
would this help improve Pacific's extracurricular activities, of Pharmacy, and Max Polinsky, the faculty continue to ignore it So ends the bi-annual plea
but it would also assist the new student in becoming a closer assistant professor of Pharmacy by continuing home assignments? a "real" Dead Week!
Administration, are faculty advis
Is it possible that our faculty
member of the Pacific family." And, through being able ors to the local chapter.
feels their courses and finals are
to identify himself with one organization, such as Pacific
not difficult enough to require a
P A C I F I C
Theatre, the Weekly, an athletic squad, the "Y", the PSA,
few days of preparation for ex
Gamma Phi Pledges
aminations?
the radio station, etc., he would be more likely to ignore
F A V O R I T E
P e r h a p s the administration
his homesickness and acquire a sense of belonging which Celebrate, Hula-Style
and
the
faculty
could
hold
a
high
Gamma Phi Beta Sorority will
So

'S

would lead him to become a more active, aggressive, and
have the theme of "South Sea
more interested student.
Second, such a "grounding" of freshmen would pre
vent the weekend drain of students away from campus that
occurs so regularly in freshman classes. Support of school
functions—games, dances, rallies, plays, concerts—would
not be lost.

Village" at their pledge dance
Saturday, January 12. Authentic
decorations are being sent from
the Hawaiian Islands including
orchids, cocoanuts, nets, glass
balls, sea shells, and pineapples.
The Gamma Phis and their dates
will be in costume. Entertain
ment includes a hula dance and
a musical number.

Third, because freshmen would be forced to "bum"
rides off of upperclassmen for trips to the laundry, movies,
away games and so on, they would also be forced to get
to know them better. Such a communication between frosh
and upperclassmen is practically a necessity in orienting Jniv. Of Oklahoma
the new student lor what is to come: registration and course S a n s S t u d e n t C a r s
selection as well as campus regulations, procedures, and
(ACP) — Starting this fall,
traditions.
student cars will be banned from
Fourth, it would eliminate the car problem, which was thd campus of the University of
initially caused by the plague of autos brought upon us by Oklahoma from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.
this year's freshman class.
THE OKLAHOMA DAILY,
• •
newspaper on the Norman, Okla.,
>'fi

Prodigious congratulations are in order for the basket
ball team, who did something last Saturday night that even
coach Van Sweet didn't think they could do: match highrated San Jose. Maybe when we play them there on March
9 (Saturday), our score will better represent our perform
ance.
STUDENT STATUS: NEWSPAPERS
The Echo, student newspaper of Arkansas Sate Teach
ers College, listed these questions in a test "any college stu
dent could pass:" "Mr
is a bald-headed man Who can
clean your house and everything that's in it. (2 points)
What rock 'n' roll group played 'Charlie Brown?' (7 points)
What newspaper does Clark Kent work for? . . . has he any
other outstanding accomplishments to his credit? (i% point "
The Tulane Hullabaloo, Tulane University, New Or
leans, runs this desecration of the famous slogan used for
nearly a century by the New York Times, under its nameplate: All the news that fits, we will print."
—J.S.H.

HEW

EL SOMBRERO

NEW

Serving Delicious Mexican Dinners
OPEN TUES. - SUN.
4:00 to 12:00 Midnight

7509 PACIFIC AVE.
Next to the Nut

— W i t h S t u d e n t Body C a r d 1 0 % D I S C O U N T —

campus, said the board of regents
approved the ban to alleviate con
gestion and provide for the safety
of all students. Parking will con
tinue to be available on campus
for disabled students and for fac
ulty and visitors.

|RAC-fcl

FESTIVAL 0OOOC
ART THEATRE

2222 PACIFIC AVE.
Sophisicated Entertainment

THE ORIGINAL
STUDY TOUR IN THE PACIFIC

^[...DONTHANG UP!
iHl illjS Han39K>''nd
"S/viDitcftoBBy

DEE darin
4

Mic* PI®<jom I® i

•°CESAR RPMER.0 • STEFANIE POWERS j
A Universal-Intermtioaal Picture

PARIS BLUES
CAST:
Joanne Woodward, Paul Newman
Sidney Poitier

STUDENTS $1.00

MATINEE SAT. & SUN.

MEN OF DISTINCTION
By CAROL BAKER
There is a special quality in "men of distinction" that sets
lem apart from their fellow men. For one thing, it's a quality
of success, brought on by a career as straight as the lines on
a ledger sheet. It is a quality of daring to do the impossible and
vision far and above the outlook of the ordinary man. All of
these qualities mark the man of distinction.
There are other qualities too that go into the making of a
prominent man. Not only has he the vision and daring to rise
above the common level in his particular profession, but he has
the understanding and tact that draw people to him for good
When big business is brewing which takes
' iy°U Wl11 fmd hiS name on the reservation list
a J?
nf .Motel, near the Mills College campus, at 4844 Macutes to q
t/1 °akland' just 10 minutes to Oakland and 20 min
utes to San Francisco. Our man of distinction knows the value
of a distinctive address, knows that at the Sage Motel, he will
ftvVand wmC°nVenirCe and courtesy- and true western hospitalofferine freen;,0fyf
KPleafUre °f Staying in a 9uiet atmosphere,
bar' lounge' kitchenettes, swimming pool
an^television
When you go to Oakland, whether for pleasure or business
^w.ays gl^e y°urself an address of distinction. Stay at the Sage
Motel, 4844 MacArthur Blvd. — close to everything.

HAWAII TOUR
SIX UNIVERSITY CREDITS
Plus

56 DAYS .. $589

591

Attend University of Hawaii summ
i session. Includes jet roundtrip »
tween West Coast and Hawaii, res
dence accommodations, and the grea
diversification or
of Dinners,
dinners, parti!
est Diversification
shows, cruises, sightseeing event
uedun
beach auiivuieb.
activities, anu
and uuumoi
cultural en"
tainment; plus all necessary tour ser
' ices. Steamship passage and new®1
island visits available at adjusted to
I rates. 1963 "Big Summer in Hawaii
the biennial year of the Trans-Paclf
Yacht Race from Los Angeles to Hawai

ORIENT TOUR
SIX UNIVERSITY CREDITS

67 DAYS
] San Francisco State College sunw
session program. Hawaii, Japan,
mosa, Hong Kong, Philippines,
, nam,, Thailand, -no
and Singaporeoiubok";;. tra
..i
' program efor
~ - xArvhictirafeu
ulous
sophisticated
elers whose intellect, fdventu
spirit, and previous travel ma*,.iti,
ready for one of their most exc:
travel experiences. Includes comgj
com
tion steamship-air travel between Coast and Orient, plus all f fst_ea|
services ashore - hotels, an '
sightseeing, all tips, and the nW
| extensive scneuuie
schedule of special
cosmopolitan
entertainment, plus i
cuaiiiupun
id11 CUIBI"'""';events,, and
_ . social
_ ciai functions
vuik.ii»"-> Cjiijn
necessary tour services. Ais° "" m!\
-21 day extension Around the"
Study
university cream*IUUJ Tour;
IUUI, 3 uuuu.w.~.-,

'

Alert

SO. AMERICA
SIX UNIVERSITY

CREajTjg|

45 D A Y S . . . .

00

San Francisco State C o l l e g e
session program. P e n a m a - U
Ecuador, Peru, Chile, Mgenft
guay, and Brazil — highlighteo
,
cursions to the Andean high''
s
lost cities of the Incas,, lgdaaa| a
and Brasilia; a great educat .
-e. inciu" j,
I adventurous'experience,
roundtrip
from iviidiu',
Miami, •*.
ana_ eve
p|m
luuiiuinp Trurn
a ve'"
I hotels, meals, sightseeing, , sPe
activities, social functions,
, ,ou
cial events; plus all asse
services.

f\

MRS. EDITH S. ADK|HS
COVELL HAU
HO 6-3581
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Phi Delta Chi's Hold
Club Plans Quad Housemothers Are
Panhellenic Rush Sign-Ups Today; Canterbury
Mountain Conference Honored A t T e a s Sun., Jan 6 Snuffy Smith Stomp
The Canterbury Club is plan
Raymond housemothers were Friday, January 11, at 9:00, the
Board Offers Rush Explanation
ning a weekend conference in the
Phi Delta Chi's are sponsoring

Preliminary rush sign ups will be held today, Jan. 11 at 4:00; Sierras at Lodestar on January
the place will be announced later. There will be an explanation of 4-6, 1963. The primary purpose is
pan-hellenic and rush at the meeting, and all interested girls are to set the participants thinking
urged to ask any questions they have about rush at that time. An on significant theological ques
other rush sign-up will be held Feb. 8; details of this will also be tions. The cost is $4.00. All stu
dents interested Eire urged t o
announced later.
In order to rush, a girl must be a high freshman or above and make their reservations immedi
have at least a 2.2 grade point average; no other definite require ately.
ments are necessary. The period of pledging is thirteen weeks be
to girls planning to rush next
fore a girl is initiated into a sorority.
semester.
Alpha Chi Omega was
Phyllis Nusz gave some advice The sororities on this campus
to girls planning to rush: 1. Don't are all good national sororities. founded at De Pauw University
in October of 1885. Their colors
ta Gamma and Kapbe "extra nice" to girls you know
' Gelta,
_
. .
. ... pa Theta gained their national | are scarlet and olive green, and
in a sorority, 2. go into rush with standing during the
their badge is the lyre. Delta Del
an open mind; don't be preju- school year. Alpha Chi Omega ta Delta was founded at Boston
diced and judge one sorority on went national during March of University on Thanksgiving Eve
of 1888. Their colors are silver,
apparant surface qualities with- 1962 and Gamma Phi Beta colongold and blue. Their badge is
zet
n
ant
w
out first deciding for yourself, ' * '
* '^ receive three jeweled stars, and a cres
.„
,
.
,
, .
their charter this spring, 1963.
and 3. ask not only what a soror
cent inscribed with three deltas.
ity can do for you, but what you
Some history of the sororities Delta Gamma was founded at
can do for the sorority.
on campus could be interesting I Lewis School in December of

YoiCU make the wisest choice
no matter which Chevrolet you choose!
These four different cars are alike in one expect only in costly cars. Chevy II fea
important way. Each is a product of tures parkable size, perky performance
Chevrolet Division of General Motors. and outstanding fuel economy. Corvair
So each will give you more performance, gives you rear engine maneuverability
beauty, comfort and good news at trade- and sports car flair. The new Corvette
in. But each is tailored to a certain kind Sting Ray can best be described as
of buyer. Our big Chevrolet
dramatic. With a choice of 33
has the Jet-smooth ride,
models, there's one Chevrolet
luxury and styling you'd
that will suit you best.
Keeps Going Great

honored Sunday when Quads D
and G held their housemother's their annual "Snuffy Smith
Stomp," a dance to be held at
teas and open houses. Both events the 540 Building in Stockton, for
w e r e f r o m t w o u n t i l f o u r t h e prospective non-affiliated phar
afternoon of Jan. 6.
macy majors and their dates.
This
is an annual Rock and Roll
Karen Rogers, head of the so
cial committee of Quad D plan dance, with casual dress and re
ned the affair honoring the freshments for all.
housemother, Mrs. Nuetimeier.
The vice-president of Quad G,
Barbara Beivens, was in charge i
of planning the event to honor!
the housemother, Mrs. Reinold.
An initial gift of $150,000 has
Dean Catherine Davis. Mrs.
been received by the University
Adkins, Mrs. Robert Burns, Dean
of the Pacific from the Gustavus
Edward Betz and Dean Gordon
and Louise Pfeiffer Research
Zimmerman were among those
Foundation in New York to be
present at both occasions.
used toward a future School of
Pharmacy building, it was an
1873. Their colors are bronze, nounced today by Dr. Robert E.
pink and blue and their badge is Burns, university president.
the anchor. Syracuse University
A $44,000 grant for graduate
was the founding place of Gam
ma Phi Beta in November of fellowships was awarded earlier
1874. Light and dark brown are this year by the Pfeiffer Founda
their colors and the badge is the tion, assisting the activation of
three Greek letters surrounded research programs in the areas
by a black enamel crescent. Kap o f Pharmacy. Pharmaceutical
pa Alpha Theta was also founded Chemistry and Physiology-Phar
at DePauw in Januray of 1870. macology.
Pacific's School of Pharmacy,
Their colors are black and gold,
and the badge is kite shaped with established in 1955, is one of three
a gold border surrounding a schools of pharmacy in Califor
black enamel shield with star dia nia, educating at full capacity
monds and a white chevron on nearly 60 percent of the man
power Pharmacy of the state.
which are the letters KAT.
These are the five sororities
Pacific is a friendly campus
on the University of Pacific cam
pus. If rushing is of interest to but It will give to you only in
any girl, she should go into it proportion to what you give to it.
with an open mind, look them all
A wide variety of personal
over carefully, and then decide
for herself with what group of items are stocked for the stu
sorority girls, if any, she wishes dents needs at the bookstore in
the Student Union Building.
to become affiliated.

Pfeiffer Gives Pharm
School $150,000 Aid

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

W NtfWANP1t€N I WISH 50METHINO C0UWK
TW5 '0AVE&&E -!N- THe-fdAJOe-F!tLD KE<?Ulf?£M£NT.#

Shown (top to bottom), '63 Chevy II Nova 1,00 Station Wagon, Chevrolet Impala Sport Sedan,
Corvette Sting Ray Sport Coupe and Corvair Moma Club Coupe

See four entirely different kinds of cars at your Chevrolet dealer's.
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Success Story
By BRUCE SUMNER
Chairman of Assembly Interim
Committee on Judiciary

Cap Hancock and Ginny Beyer: Personalities of the Week

Personalities Of The Week

Ginny K. Beyer And Cap Hancock
Distinguished As Student Leaders

ROVING REPORTER

Students Voice Opinions On Growing
Campus Traffic, Parking Problems

Jack Willoughby, Class of '59,
was just notified that he passed
What do you feel is the solution to the traffic and na itthe California Bar Examination. problem on campus? Or, do you feel there is a problem?
* s
Jack will be certified to the Cali-: Jim Hason; Sophomore, Political Science
fornia Supreme Court as an at
There is definitely a problem. All the
torney on January 15, 1963.
streets running through campus run from the
While at U.O.P., Jack was main street which goes through town. If all
P.S.A. President, Outstanding these streets didn't run from the main street,
Senior Man, a gold-medal winner there wouldn't be such a big problem. Also, the
at the national debate tourna stop signs have never been enforced. With so
ment at which U.O.P. took top many cars on campus now there are problems
WMVhonors, and active in Archania which never existed before. The problems are working thim! 1
G
and various campus activities. out, however, with the help of the Senate and the IFC.
Since graduation, Jack has been
the Class Agent for the Alumni
Janet Hunt; Sophomore; Home Economics
Association.
The best solution would be an off-camn,,,.
Married to the former Elaine
parking lot. If a place were convenient off
Garbolino ('60 Alpha Theta Tau)
campus it would eliminate on-campus parkin J
and father of one son, upon grad
s
problems.
uation from Boalt Hall (U.C., Ber
keley), Jack has been working
as a Legislative Intern, through
Ford Foundation grant, in the Bob Huber; Junior; Business
lower house of the California
I know there's a problem. The biggest one
State Legislature in Sacramento. is the corner of Campus Way and Chapel Lane.
He is the attorney for the As There should be tighter traffic regulations, and
sembly Judiciary Committee. bring in a policeman for a week or so to give
Upon completion of his duties out tickets. As I see it the IFC is considering
with the Assembly, Jack plans to the problems and ways to solve them.
open a law office in Sacramento
and renew his efforts in Repub
Roddy McArthur; Junior; Physical Education
lican politics. He hopes to work
The parking situation is good. There is not
for Rockefeller's election in 1964.
enough room at all in Sorority Circle though.
I don t think there should be stop signs on any
through streets, or, on Campus Way and Chapel
Lane.

An enthusiastic ham radio operator and an avid Mexican food
fan have been chosen as this week's Students of the Week. They
are, of course, none other than outstanding members of the Senior
class, Ginny Beyer and Cap Hancock.
Ginny is much more well known on campus for her active
participation in student government than she is for her hobby of
ham radio operation, but she has been in communication with
many parts of the world ever since she received her radio license
at the age of 12. On campus, Ginny is recognized as last year's
social chairman and the present vice-president of the PSA As a
$3000.00 in prizes are to be Rick Gunther; Sophomore; Pharmacy
speech major, she has been very
given to painters who are native
There is relatively no trouble with parking
active in speech activities during
build an honor code system at Californians. This was announc space on campus. It is sometimes hard to find
her three and a half years at
Pacific is his main concern, for ed today by the Trustees of the a parking space around the Administration
Pacific, and has won( m a n y
he believes than an effective James D. Phelan Awards in Liter Building where classes are held. But, you can
awards for debate and interpre
honor code helps students to de ature and Art, who are Charles always go across the main street to the parking
tive reading. Besides being pres
velop themselves mentally as Kendrick, John A. Sullivan, Hon lot. This problem was solved in the Quads by
ident of Spurs in her sophomore
well as morally. This develop o r a b l e B e n C . D u n i w a y , a n d putting a parking lot behind Quad E.
year, she is presently a member
ment is one of the aims of edu General Curtis D. O'Sullivan
of Knolens.
(Ret.)
cation.
Park in Los Angeles from April Market Street, San Francisco 3,
Five awards of $500, $400, $300,
Ginny, who was "Miss Monte
Also this year, Cap is director
24 through May 19. From these California.
$200,
and
$100
are
offered
in
each
rey County" in 1961, also enjoys of the language laboratories, and
The closing dates for the com
playing golf in what little spare a counselor at Quad E. He was of separate competitions to be two shows, a number of paintings
will be chosen by representatives petitions are: Northern Califor
time she has. This semester she a m e m b e r o f t h e d e b a t e t e a m held in Northern and Southern
California.
of the Western Association of Art nia, March 15, 1963, and South
h a s b e e n e s p e c i a l l y b u s y , w i t h during his first two years a t
Two Juries of Selection and Museums; the paintings will com ern California, April 5, 1963.
20% units. Ginny returned to Pacific, and last year served as
Award, chosen with the aid of bine into a travelling show which
her hometown of Pacific Grove president of the junior class.
P h e l a n J u r y A d v i s e r i n A r t , will be in circuit for one year,
for Christmas, and was married
After graduation, Cap may at
Howard
Ross Smith, will select exhibiting at the Association's
there Dec. 29 to John Beyer, last tend graduate school, to special
year's PSA president. After grad ize in the Latin American studies. from the paintings submitted for member galleries.
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg,
uating at the end of this semester, Going along with this plan is his the two Phelan Art Exhibitions,
Awards in literature and art
she will join him in Boston, Mass., present chairmanship of the In and they will recommend to the are made available annually in Dec. 3, 1962—Would you like to
w h e r e h e i s n o w a t t e n d i n g t h e ternational Commission, which is Trustees the winners of the alternating years, and the ap work at a Swiss resort, a Norweg
Fletcher School of Law and Diplo a brand new organization begun awards. The Northern California plicants must be native born Cal ian farm, a German factory, a con
exhibition will be held at the M. ifornians between the ages of 20 struction site in Spain, or a sum
macy.
by John Beyer last year. It tries
H. de Young Memorial Museum and 40. Applications must be mer camp in France? Thousands
Ginny believes that in order to develop the foreign students in San Francisco during the
made on a special form; they can of paying summer jobs (some of
for the student government at on campus, to help them, and to month of April, and the Southern
be obtained, along with additional fering $190 monthly) are available
Pacific to work, it needs more integrate them to campus life.
California exhibition at the Muni information, from the Phelan in Europe to U. S. students.
Vitally interested in Student
support from the students, espe
cipal Art Gallery at Barnsdall Awards, 814 Grant Building, 1095
The American Student Informa
cially at activities, such as ral government at Pacific, Cap feels
tion
Service, celebrating its 6th An
lies. She also feels that since that the student government
niversary, will award TRAVEL
"should
strive
to
create
a
n
the members of student govern
GRANTS to first 1500 applicants.
ment were elected by the stu awareness of national and in
For a 20-page Prospectus, a com
ternational
affairs
for
the
stu
dents themselves, as their lead
plete selection of summer jobs in
dents."
He
believes
that
"since
ers, that the students should
Europe, and Job Application form
h a v e m o r e c o n f i d e n c e i n t h e i r students elect their representa
(enclose $1 for Prospectus, hand
tives,
the
representatives
should
ability.
ling and airmail reply) write.
make themselves available to the
It is probably no surprise to
Dept. E, ASIS 22, Ave. de la Liberstudents, and be as helpful as
anyone that Cap Hancock is such possible."
te, Luxembourg City, Gran
an avid Mexican food fan (he
Duchy of Luxembourg. The first
especially likes it for breakfast),
8000 inquiries receive a $1 coupon
Before you know it the "Sep
for he has lived in Mexico since
PACIFIC AVENUE
towards the purchase of the new
tember heat" will be the "Ides
he was four years old.
student travel book Earn, Lear
(Former location of Miracle Drive-In)
of March."
An English major, who has
and Travel in Europe.
taken many political science
courses stressing Latin America,
Cap was elected as student af
fairs commissioner for this year.
Self-Service, Coin Operated
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
As commissioner, he is chairman
Dry Cleaning in New Norge Machines
of the honor code committee;
ONLY $2.00 FOR A FULL LOAD
chairman of the judicial com
WEBER HALL 106
A
consultant
is always on hand to help you
mittee, which handles all honor
code violations; and chairman of
Prescriptions and related items are available
- DO YOUR WASHING TOO the Student Board of Social Con
to U.O.P. faculty members and students.
trol, which handles student
Hours:
gripes and opinions, and a 11
traffic problems.
9-12 a.m.; 2-5 p.m. daily Mon. through Fri.
850 Benjamin Holt Dr.
Open 9:00 to 9:00 Every Day
According to Cap, the effort to

$3,000 To Be Given
Native Calif. Painters

JOBS IN EUROPE

CLEANERS

ONE DAY S E R V I C E
2520

B

SAVE 75% ON DRY CLEANING

CLINICAL PHARMACY

NORGE
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Mark Smith To Play
At Conservatory On Wed.;
Return Appearance At UOP

UOP Songwriter, Dean Of Music
Chosen Professor Of The Week

In a return appearance at UOP.
Mark Smith, organist, will be
featured In the graduate recital I
at the Conservatory on VVednes-'|
day, Dec. 16, at 8:15 p.m.

Pacific's favorite songwriter, the composer of "Come On You
Hungry Tigers." and "Get The Old Cheers Ringing." and Dean
of the Conservatory of Music. J. Russell Bodley, has been chosen
as the Professor of the Week. For over 40 years Dean Bodley has
devoted much of his time, energy, and spirit to Pacific. He has
watched the school grow from a small college in San Jose to a
booming University in Stockton.

Mr. Smith has had a long ca
reer playing the organ. He began
organ study in Seattle, majored
in organ at the New England
Conservatory, »tjiBoston, and re
ceived his Mil
from the Port
land School of Music in Oregon.
Mr. Smith has been the organist
for the First Unitarian Church in
San Francisco since 1954, and he
has held a series of recitals there.
He toured Europe from 19601961, where he studied under
Pierre Cochereau, organist of
Notre-Dame-de-Paris.

YEIJ. LEADER
As a student at Pacific, be was
head yell leader, football player,
and charter member of the Block
P Society. As a professor h e
ha* continued to serve to his
fullest capacity. He believes that
rity about Pacific and a warmth
which pervade* both students
and faculty." It Is his desire to
make people happy through mu
sk-, and to give people Insight
Into the beauty of lire around

In his recital at UOP, Smith
will include selections from Louis
Marchand, Bach, Henk Badings,
and Franz Liszt

from Pacific, and his master's in
music composition from the Eastman School of Music. In 1927
he and his wife, a former pupil,
went to Paris, where he studied
under the famous composition
teacher, Nadla Boulanger. A n
sic was awarded to him last
summer by the University of
Puget Sound in Washington.
40 YEARS

Beginning at the San Jose cam| pus in 1923, Dr. Bodley has taught
Dean J. Russell Bodley, former head yell leader of Pacific,
Dr. Bodley received his bache- music composition and theory at
Is Prof, of the Week
lor's degree in Music and Arts Pacific for nearly 40 years. Since
1934, when he took over direction
of the A Cappella Choir, he has
seen many changes take place.
The size of the choir has grown
I from 23 to 50 members, a n d
choir tours, which once lasted
only one weekend, have now been
Bob DiCioccio (B.S.M.E., 1956) handles microwave trans
a tough problem concerning spring relay stress tension.
lengthened to 11-day lnternationmission projects for Pacific Telephone in San Diego. Bob's
A report of his findings won praise for its thoroughness
job is to select and test sites, prepare plans and specs, obtain
I al tours.
and sound recommendations.
,henl-

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: BOB DlCIOCCIO
cost estimates, let bids, and supervise construction and
installation of equipment. An important responsibility for
a man with the company less than a year.
Bob proved his engineering ability early when he solved

Bob DiCioccio and other young engineers like him in
Bell Telephone Companies throughout the country help
bring the finest communications service in the world to
the homes and businesses of a growing America.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

Simplicity Is the keynote o f
Dean Bodley's direction. He be
lieves that all of the audience's
attention should lie focused on
the choir, and not on the director.
| Therefore, the movements of his
hands are not grandiose, but con
cise. Members of the choir state t
that they can tell what he wants
them to do by merely watching
the expression on his face.

AVID SPORTSMAN
Although much of his life Is
devoted to music, Dr. Bodley
finds time for many other inter
ests. He is an avid sportsman,
and enjoys fishing, golf, bowling,
and tennis. H e loves dogs, a n d
] even taught one dog, a German
shepherd, to recognize the unus
ual C-dlmlnish 7 chord progres
sion.
Dr. Bodley has written several
articles for music journals, and
is president of the California
Music Executives, a group of
deans, directors, and heads of col
lege music departments.

MSMTo Sponsor
Indian Work Camp
The University of Pacific Meth
odist Student Movement (MSM)
is sponsoring a work camp dur
ing semester break at an Indian
reservation near Fresno, accord
ing to Publicity- Chairman, Craig
Hathaway. The reservation Is
for Mono Indians.
The work will consist of finish
ing the building of a church on
the reservation, using materials
that will be provided by the prol4e of the reservation themseives.
Besides working on the church,
students will have a chance to
participate In and lewd worship
services with the people of the
reservation, as well as joining
with the people In fellow-ship^

All students wishing to par
ticipate in this work camp ex
perience—the need is especially
great for boys—should attend the
regular Tuesday evening MSM
dinner at Covell Hall at 6 P.M.,
or leave their names at the chap
el office.
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FROM MOTOR'S MOUTH

Donkey Ball
(Continued from Page 1)

Snap Out Of It Pacific AthletesIf It's Not Too Late Already

T h e animals are specially
trained for "donkey basketball"
at the Burro Farm, and were first
By JUD ROBINSON
introduced to Pacific last year
This will be the last column until after Finals Week, when Stagg High School's coach
when a new sports editor will take over the helm. I have es challenged UOP's football
been attending UOP for three and a half years and never team.

have I seen such apathy in Pacific's athletics. When I was a
freshman, the athletics were considered to be the upper eche
lon and the students were expectd to turn out and support
them win, lose or draw.
As the seasons progressed, the athletes produced with
moderate success and always seemed to be riding along
without too much effort. The students accepted this fact
and either played the part of the follower or just attended the
athletic events on campus as part of their well deserved en
tertainment. If Pacific lost, that seemed to be just too bad;
but as time progressed the students who cared followed all
the sports more critically. As things stand today, Pacific
students are beginning to see the light and are no longer
satisfied with half-hearted efforts and moderate success.
PROBLEM OF SUCCESS
Which brings me to my next point, success. In my
years here, Pacific teams have not enjoyed the success that
the past teams have had. An example of the team I would
have liked to see was the 1949 undefeated, untied, and unin
vited eleven. This year's football team had a chance to per-

Tigers Lose Heartbreaker To San Jose State
41-42; Last Second Of Overtime Tells Tale

The UOP Tiger's lost 4241 to San Jose State overti
Stockton's Civic Auditorium Saturday night in their WCAC 0 6 a1
Thp
nf TTOP
PC\ all thp
wav in thp
The Ticrprs
Tigers of
UOP 1led
the way
the first half except PeHer
short 9-8 lead the Spartans held for 24 seconds. The Tigers n °r
kene'
up a 25-20 lead at the half.
The Spartans didn't tie the game until 4:41 was left j
tla
game.

Scheel was high point man for the Tigers and Eddie Sim*,
the Spartans.
* lea<
The
Spartans
were
behind
by
one
with
a
second
left
in
The whole evening's events are
overtime period when John Scheel came down on Sim's back
sponsored by Block "P" Society,
was unable to continue and Robertson was sent in to shoot the
and admission is $1.00 for adults, and one situation. The big forward put both tries through th
and 50c for children.
hoop to give the Spartans the win.

In a preliminary game the
Spartan frosh ran away frorn
Here are the Intramural Basketball Standing up to January 7th, UOP's junior varsity to score a=>
74-37 win.
MAJOR LEAGUE
CALIFORNIA LEAGUE
COAST LEAGUE
W L
W L
W L
Phi Sigrma Kappa
1 0 Phi Kappa Tau
2 0
Delta Upsilon
2 0
Farmers
I 0
Phi Sigma Kappa
2 0
Ball & Chain
1 0
0 1 Independents
2 0
Qaud E
UOP
2 0
Phi Delta''chi
0 1 Quad F
10
Kappa Psi
1 1
Scheel, Jim
5
0 0 Phi Delta Chi
0 1
Phi Delta Chi
1
2
Tau
2 12
Raymond"
0 0 Delta Upsilon
0 2
A.K.L.
0 1
Wilson
2 1 5
West Hall
0 2
Metrecal 5
0 2

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL STANDINGS

South Hall

0

2

Phi Sigma Kappa

0

2

Middleton
Davey
Schalow
Strambler
Balsley
Scheel, John
SJS
Bates
Sims
Edwards
Jancsi
Yonge
Robertson
I.abetich
Simpson

2
_.„s
2
1
0
l

3
3

Pacific needs to sort out the deadwood and provide their
0
teams with new life. The athletes should be producing 100%
0 2
0 0
all of the time. I am tired of seeing Pacific lose to teams they
0
2
should have beaten. One of the main causes is "letting up"
on the opponent after we have him on the run. Alameda
_...3
7
State was an example of this.
5
15
2
Let's not kid ourselves; Pacific can and should have
7
2
successful athletic teams; but we don't. The lack of team
5
„...0
0
work lately has been witnessed by every student upon this
1
5
campus at one time or another.
1
3
It seems to be that when the basketball team wants to
0
0
come up with a good effort they can. (Fresno State 100-82)
But when they do not feel like it, they don't. (Pepperdine In January, 1961, Pacific be
beat us in the WCAC Tournament 101-71) Cliques are ruin- came a University- This new ™
in*
K,,rt.,„ see the light4 be, VerSlty status has meant aS
gn»1
ing n,ir
our tpamwn.f
teamwork and someone had better
tore it is too late.
ni.
It is up to the ATHLETE to produce his talent to the
best of his ability, whether it be the first-stringer, or last
person on the bench. Students should realize this and wake
up to the fact that lately the Pacific athlete hasn't been produring it!
Goodbye, and thanks for your interest.
-MOTOR-MOUTH

form in that category, but, as usual, they let up in the games
they should have won (San Jose State) and followed suit by
dropping the last three straight, to end up with a 5 and 5
record. It seems that some of the players developed extreme
overconfidence and the opposition saw this when they played
Pacific. They just wanted to win a little bit more than we
did and proceeded to pick up all the marbles.
RAGS TO RICHES
^ou cannot say that Pacific cannot be successful, be
cause they can ... if they want to. An example of rags to
riches success was shown by the undefeated season of the
number-one-ranked Southern California Trojans. In 1961
they won four games, lost four games and tied one. This
year they wop all their games plus the Rose Bowl.
Why? First of all they believed in their coaching staff
and did not blame their errors upon the coaching staff. Sec
ondly, they believed in themselves and helped each other in
stead of worrying about individuals. If the other guy could
do a better job, they accepted this fact and tried to improve
the team by going along with this situation.
As for training and its rules, anyone can tell you that One of the big fads at Pacific
it is a matter of pride and honor to accept them and abide last Spring was the conducting
by them during the season. After all, when you reach col of water balloon fights. Although
lege you are expected to GROW UP and act like MEN, ra such battles, due to the very
nature of water balloons, are ob
ther than delinquent children.
viously
better than a full scale
On the other hand, however, it is the coaching staff's
fist
fight,
it might be interesting
responsibility to instill a discipline and organization that
to note a squib from the Brigham
piovides spirit and an attitude of success. Time is important Young newspaper.
and using it to the utmost pays off in success. However, co
operation is needed to achieve this goal. Without it, you "A Brigham Young University
coed spent four days in the stumight as well forget it.
Tt to
N
,
dent health center for treatment
s nigh time for the Pacific students to wake up and of an eye injury sustained when
reabze, along with the administration and athletic depart- she was struck by an object as
ment, what has to be done to produce successful athletic she walked near a dormitory at
teams here at the University of the Pacific. Hanging the midnight
personnel in effigy isn't going to solve the problem at all, "The object hit her with such
except for maybe the satisfaction of emotional stress Sup force that she fell to the ground.
port helps, spirit helps; but these are just some of the minor I She Was qu?1ted as saying: ""
was aPParentIy a water balloon
spurs that are needed.

Coed's Midnight Walk;
A Short, Wet Story

Harvard Tourney

(Continued from Page 1)

American Colleges." T h e t w o
Pacific teams entered, are PipesKennedy and Moss-Randall.

In addition to the Invitational,
the Pacific debate team will
again participate in the National
Pi Kappa Delta tournament which
it has won for three years in a
row. Id Kappa Delta is a na
tional forensics honorary w i t h
210 chapters. The meeting of this
tournament, which is held at the
University of Southern Illinois,
is the largest collegiate gathering
of college debate teams in the
U.S. Approximately 160 colleges
enter this tournament.

ANY MONEY
LEFT AFTER
THE HOLIDAYS?
IF SO

GET
CLEAN
AT

1603 PACIFIC AVE.
HO 3-4952

because it got me wet."

P.E. Majors Attend
First Dress Dinner

L a s t Wednesday, Jan. 9, a
dress dinner was held for all
women P.E. majors. The dinner
was the first opportunity f o r
new majors, both freshmen and
transfer students, to meet for
mally with other P.E. majors.
Speaker of the evening was
Mr. Irvin Faria, gymnastics
coach from Sacramento S t a t e
College. He spoke on the grow
ing interest in women's gymnas
tics at the international level and
also the U.S. as compared t o
other countries.

Student Sunday Special

10c OFF INDIVIDUAL; 20c OFF LARGE
30c OFF GIANT
Soft Drinks and Milk 10c

THE SAFE WAYto stay alert
without harmful stimulants

GR 7-6141

STRAW HAT

Present Student Body Card

7
9
4

6264 Pacific Ave.

Live Music 5:00 7:00

NoDoz keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe re
fresher found in coffee and
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster,
handier, more reliable. Abso
lutely not habit-forming.

Next time monotony n>a e
you feel drowsy while drj|ving'
working or studying, do
millions do . . . perk UP w1
safe, effective NoDoz tab e
Another fine product of Grove t
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Full-tuition Fashion Fellowships
In New York Offered To Seniors
Tobe-Coburn School for Fashion Careers in New York City
announced that as many as four full-tuition Fashion Fellowships
may be awarded to senior women graduating in 1963. Now in its
twenty-sixth year, the widely-known school will make its annual
awards this spring. Each fellowship covers the full tuition of
$1600 for the One Year Course, and all women students graduating
from four-year colleges in 1963 before August 31 are eligible to
applyFashion Fellowships are offer
ed to encourage promising college
graduates to enter a profession
which offers unusual opportuni
ties for advancement to welltrained young women. Graduates
hold a wide variety of positions
in merchandising, advertising,
fashion coordination, magazines,
newspapers, and as owners o f
their own shops. The School

maintains an active placement
service to help graduates through
out their careers.
The one year course is a care
fully organized program of spe
cialized training, planned to pro
vide a broad background for en
tering any phase of distribution
influenced by fashion. It offers
(Continued on Page 8)

Section Five, Coveil
Wins Basketball Meet
On Dec. 12, 1962, the Women's
Intramural Basketball Tourna
ment was concluded with section
five of Coveil taking top honors.
Following with a close second
was section eleven and consola
tion prize (winner of the losing
teams) went to Quadrangle D.
Section five's team consisted of
Karen MacDonald, Karen Roemer, Margaret Bohan, Jan Crum
my, Diane Cudney, and Diane
Johnson. Later each player of
the team received an individual
plaque while the section itself
received the perpetual Women's
Basketball Trophy.
Mary Brown of Kappa Alpha
Theta was chairman of the tour
nament.

Prof. Ghem. Fraternity
Initiates 12 Pledges

Tri Delta Scholarship
Applications Available

On December 9th, the Beta Pi
Chapter of Alpha Chi Sigma, the
professional chemistry fraternity,
with the aid of some of its alumni
and members of the Beta Mu
Chapter (Occidental College), ini
tiated 12 pledges into membership
in the fraternity.
Those taking part in the cere
mony were: Larry Rolle and
Vance Masterson of Beta Mu;
(Beta Pi alumni) Robert Booth,
Rod Havens, and Dave Dunnette
(Sacramento), Ron Stump (Livermore), Bill Leach (Turlock), Pro
fessor Emeritus J. H. Jonte
(Stockton); and (Beta Pi ac
tives) Don Tarr, Fred Foss, Fred
Riedel, Clark Newcomb, Michael
(Continued on Page 8)

Applications lor the Delta Del
ta Delta General Fund Scholar
ship Competition are now avail
able in the office of the dean of
women or at the Tri Delta House.
Women students in colleges
where there are Tri Delta chap
ters are eligible to apply. They
may, or may not, be fraternity
members, and there is no restric
tion as to race, creed, or color.

BEYOND THE PLANE OF THE ECLIPTIC...
Whether in the forefront of space exploration or in bionics research, Lockheed Missiles 4 Space Company's almost
limitless fields of endeavor offer a challenging choice to graduate engineers and scientists. Lockheed's location on the
beautiful San Francisco Peninsula, its outstanding facilities, its sophisticated programs, its excellent employee benefits,
among many other advantages, have all contributed to the Company's position as a leader in the aerospace industry.

SPECIAL
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
will be held

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1
See your placement office for details

• Lockheed's Tuition Reimbursement Program remits
seventy-five percent of the tuition for approved courses
taken by professional and technical people who are
working full time.

Lockheed, Systems Manager for such projects as the
Navy POLARIS FBM and the AGENA vehicle in various
Air Force Satellite programs, is also an important con
tributor to various NASA programs involving some of
the nation's most interesting and advanced concepts.
As one of the largest organizations of its kind, the
Company provides the finest technical equipment avail
able; for example, the Sunnyvale facility houses one of
the most modern satellite tracking and control centers
in the world. Every opportunity is given members of the
technical staff to participate in the initiation of advanced
technological developments.

• The Graduate Study Program permits selected engi
neers and scientists of outstanding scholarship and
professional potential to obtain advanced degrees at
company expense while on research assignments.

Further, Lockheed strongly encourages continuing
education and advanced degree work, maintaining t.^o
programs in their support.

Lockheed is an equal opportunity employer.

Candidates for degrees in all of the following should
investigate opportunities at Lockheed;
Aeronautical
Mathematics
Chemistry
Mechanical
Electrical/electronic
Physics

M/SS/LES & SPACE COMPANY
A GROUP DIVISION OF LOCKHEED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION

<ivctem* Manaoer for the Navy POLARIS FBM and the Air Force AGENA Satellite in the DISCOVERER and MIDAS
proems
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include SAINT, ADVENT and such NASA projects as OGO. OAO. ECHO, and N.MBUS.

SUNNYVALE, PALO ALTO. VAN NUYS. SANTA C R U Z . SANTA MARIA. CAL.FORN.A . CAPE CANAVERAL. PLOR.OA . HAWAII

The total amount of the awards
granted on any one of the 107
campuses included in the compe
tition may not exceed $300.
The winners will be announced
on May 15, 1963. Successful can
didates, only, will be notified.
Scholarships will be forwarded
to the winners at the beginning
of the term for which the awards
are granted. Scholarships may be
used for the 1963 summer ses
sion.

Pacific Testing Center
(Continued from Page 1)
candidates throughout the coun
try who take the tests in t h e
nationwide administrations, ac
cording to Dr. Jantzen.
College seniors preparing t o
teach and teachers applying for
positions in school systems which
encourage or require applicants
to submit their scores on t h e
National Teacher Examinations
along with their other credentials
are eligible to take the tests. The
examinations are prepared a n d
administered annually by Educa
tional Testing Service, Princeton,
New Jersey.
At the one-day testing session
a candidate may take the Com
mon Examinations which include
tests in Professional Information,
General Culture, English Expres
sion, and Nonverbal Reasoning.
In addition, each candidate m a y
take one or two of the thirteen
Optional Examinations which are
designed to demonstrate mastery
of subject matter in the fields in
which he may be assigned to
teach.
Applications for the examina
tions and Bulletins of Informa
tion describing registration proce
dures and containing representa
tive test questions may be ob
tained from Dr. Jantzen's secre
tary or directly from the Na
tional Teacher Examinations, Ed
ucation Testing Service, Prince
ton, New Jersey'. Prospective
teachers planning to take the test
should secure a n Application
Blank and a Bulletin of Informa
tion promptly, Dr. J. Marc Jant
zen advised.

Co-ed Sport Night To Be
Held January 18,7 p.m.
The Women's Recreational As
sociation will present the first
"Co-Ed Night," Friday. January
18, from 7-10 p.m., said Connie
Wilson, historian of the WRA.
Everybody is invited to this sport
spectacular.
There will be handbalL tram
poline. apparatus, and mats in
the Sports Pavillion, and volley
ball, dancing (folk dancing with
a leader from 8-9 and social danc
ing from 9-10) and "quiet games"
such as bridge, card games, etc.
in the Gym. Also there will be
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Fashion Fellowship

(Continued from Page 7)
close contact with the fashion
industry through frequent lec
tures b y fashion personalities
and visits to manufacturers, buy
ing offices, fashion shows, mu
seums, and events of social im
portance.
Ten full weeks of paid work in
New York stores and o t h e r
fashion organizations provide onthe-job experience to supplement
and enrich the classroom train
ing.
Senior women may secure
Fashion Fellowship registration
blanks from the Dean of Women,
the Vocational Office, or from the
Fashion Fellowship Secretary,
Tobe'-Coburn School for Fashion
Careers, 851 Madison Avenue,
New York 21, New York.
Registration closes January 28,
1963.
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HI-JINX BACKSTAGE —The Highwaymen, one of the top folksinging groups in the country today, engage in some clowning
backstage before a concert performance. Left to right: Chan
Daniels, Dave Fisher, Gil Robbins and Steve Butts.

Highwaymen Hit Pacific Campus
Sat., Feb. 9; Tickets Now On Sale

Tales Of Hoffman
(Continued from Page 1)

Pacific Previews
Friday, Jan. 11

Opera "Tales of Hoffman"

Y Film—I'm All Right Jack
usually a n author's technique,
and World of Rubens
can make an effective stage pro
Sign-up for Panhellenic
duction. Hoffmann's first affair
Rushing
is with Olympia, a mechanical
Phi Delta Chi Dance 9-1
doll portrayed by Linda Agee,
Block P Donkey Basketball
8-11
whom he believes is human.
Rally
7:00 p.m. in the gym
Genoa Murray and Libby George
International Club meeting
share the role of Guilietta, h i s
7:30 p.m.
second love who jilts him. The Saturday, Jan. 12
last affair is with Centonia,, play
W.C.A.C. Basketball University
ed by Judy Monson and Nancy
of San Francisco there
Brown, who sings herself t o
Opera "Tales of Hoffman"
death.
Community Concert

Jane: "Do you think a clever
man makes a good husband?"
Joan: "Certainly, but the real
The Highwaymen, a group o f music is making them interna
problem is getting a clever man
young men whose styling of folk tionally famous, hold the distinc
to become a husband."
tion of hitting the show business
jackpot with their very first re
cording. "Michael," a reworking
of the old-spiritual, sold over 1,
INTERESTED IN AN OVERSEAS CAREER?
000,000 records.
The Highwaymen, honor grad
uates of Wesleyan University,
Bruce Browne, in the leading
Gamma Phi Beta Pledge
Middletown, Connecticut, in June role as Hoffmann, is a 21 year
Dance 9-1
of 1962, followed their initial rec old senior at Pacific from Walnut
Sunday, Jan. 13
ord with two highly successful Creek. His previous performances
Dead Week Begins
albums, "The Highwaymen" and include roles in the Opera Thea
Monday,
Jan. 14
"Standing Room Only." Their tre's productions of "Faust" and
Dead Week
third offering, "Encore," has just "A Masked Ball" and Stanworth
been released by United Artists Beckler's "Outcasts of Poker Tuesday, Jan. 15
Dead Week
Records.
Flat."
Faculty Recital — Finlay,
Just a short time after gradua
Other cast members are Bob
trumpet; Huff ord, piano
tion,
the
group
made
its
televi
MR. LAURENS L. HENDERSON, JR.
Harris,
Kathy
Decker,
Kiwi
WestChapel
11:00
sion debut with guest appearances
CAREER COUNSELOR
on two top shows within one inghouse, Rick Serbo, Tom Tal- Wednesday, Jan. 16
C.O.P. Credit Union Meeting
will be on the campus
week — The Ed Sullivan Show l e r i c o , A l i c e T h o m p s o n , K a r e n
Beattie, and Mike Kaiser. In addi
Graduate Recital—Mark Smith,
and the "Tonight" Show.
tion, there "will be a 12-voice
Monday, Jan. 14, 1963, from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
organist
They will appear on campus men's chorus, 18-voice women's
Thursday,
Jan. 17
Saturday, February 9. Tickets chorus, and 40 orchestra mem
to discuss the training offered at A.I.F.T. (an intensive
FINAL
EXAMINATIONS
are available at the PSA office bers.
nine months program of post graduate study) and
BEGIN
and Miracle Music.
the job opportunities open to graduates in the field of
Rather than confing them
Chem. Frat Pledges
INTERNATIONAL TRADE and GOVERNMENT SERVICE.
selves to the usual three guitars, tanfire Legislation
(Continued from Page 7)
banjo, and bass so familiar to
(Continued from Page 1)
followers of the folk music renais
Interviews may be scheduled at
Millam, Dr. Herschel Frye, and
sance, the group augments i t s
the office of the
Dr. Emerson G. Cobb.
no
earlier."
However,
after
con
wide range of vocal interpreta
DIRECTOR OF PLACEMENT
Those initiated were: Irshad
tions with a variety of precise in siderable discussion the proposal A h m a d , C h a r l e s B e n d e r , J o e
was
amended
to
read
"That
the
strumental techniques. During a
The American Institute For Foreign Trade
Coacher, Michael Cusanovich, Ju
concert, The Highway may use a Freshman Class, under the aus lius Hastings, Curtis Johnson,
Thunderbird Campus
Phoenix, Arizona
pices
of
the
PSA
Senate,
be
auth
score of instruments, ranging
Sharad Kulkarni, John Labbe,
from the German Baroque re orized to build the bonfire on John Little, John Richardson.
Friday,
the
day
of
the
rally,
and
corder to the South American
Lester V. Smith, and Dr. Howard
no earlier."
charango.
K. Zimmerman.
Coupled with a skill, both in The proposal was unanimously
After the ceremony, the new
d i v i d u a l a n d c o l l e c t i v e , i n t h e passed, and the tradition of the members were honored by a ban
languages and dialects of the peo bonfire rally will still continue quet at Manor House.
ples of the world, The Highway with the elimination of certain
GRanlte
Beta Pi Chapter's Master oi
STEREO
men bring international sophisti dangers and conditions.
Ceremonies, Fred Foss, was
7-0082
cation to each song in their reper
commended by all members 0
toire. Their ability to communi tertaining arrangements is the his superlative job in PIanruf
6130 Pacific Avenue
cate an enthusiasm for the songs foundation on which their suc and directing the initiation ce
of the world in such highly en- cess is based.
mony.
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Skis
I
Release Bindings
2 Poles

The
Fabulous

Buy Quality SKI

imifttr

Equipment From
SKI Experts!

145 W. ALDER
We Have brand new
Head and wood rentals
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V

East of the
Stockton Theatre

SALE SALE
20% to 50% Off
SPECIAL GROUPS

Park Free

2105 Pacific Ace**

MEN'S CLOTHIER

